TNVLC Nashville Business meeting
14 March 2020; 2-4pm
Nashville Public Library
Attendance : Rafe Donahue, Brian Sauls, David McClatchey, Dan Haug, Paul Warnack David Kilborn, Douglas
Johnson, Faustino, Calvin Wright, Presyon Wright.
* Name badges have been ordered.
* AFOL day is April 4
* Membership: Brian having trouble adding to the calendar. Greyson asked to join.
* Website update: Trying to get David access.
* Summaries needed for lots of events that have been done. Brian will write up summaries for the ones he
attended. Others will need to write up the others.
* Sig-figs: we are thinking of ordering them. Might be $2 each.
* T-shirts someday.
* Table skirts: we need more. Kelli and David working on it. Some more materials might be needed; some
materials are left over from last time.
* Table build planned for April 18. Details to follow.
* Upcoming shows:
Brentwood June 6;
Possible Bowling Green either June 13 or 27,
Brickworld Chicago June 18-21
Brickblast Knoxville June 19-21;
April 4 Bowling Green Sky Science Fest outdoor show --- outdoor event --- probably not.
Brickfair VA Aug 1-2, Brian will attend.
* Lugbulk has been ordered; please be ready to pay Charles when the invoice comes in.
* Social mtgs: table build in April. June: stanchion build --- bring tubs if you have them.
* No social mtgs currently for August or October.
* Need date for Brickblast this Fall.
* Show and tell: lots of microscale MOCs. Photos taken and sent to the Joys for blinded judging.
* Next contest: build a scene based on a book for use at a (children’s) library. Stick to 32x32 size.
* David brought up a contest related to a discord account.
* Going to try to do more parts drafts at mtgs -- will need help with sorting so things don’t get too long.

